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LT. GOVERNOR CALLEY’S SPECIAL 
EDUCATION REFORM TASK FORCE

● A subcommittee was formed and began working the Spring of 2017.

● We were tasked with examining special education funding system within 
Michigan (as well as other states), quantifying the shortfall, and identifying 
areas in need of investment

● The subcommittee released our findings in the Fall of  2017

● The data reflected 2015-2016 numbers

● We now have updated 2017-2018 numbers

● It is a simple balance sheet with complex numbers



SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 
BALANCE SHEET



FEDERAL REVENUES

● Federal sources include IDEA Grant allocations to local districts 
($362,366,985), IDEA Preschool dollars ($11,139,351), and Medicaid 
funds passed to local districts ($118,190,376)

● These total $491,696,712



STATE REVENUES

● Section 51a2 ($276,710,081)- Section 51a(2) of the State School Aid Act 
is for the reimbursement of districts and intermediate districts for the 
foundation allowance. The foundation allowance is calculated by 
multiplying the district's special education pupil membership times the 
foundation allowance of the pupil's district of residence.

● Section 51a3 ($412,474)- Section 51a(3) of the State School Aid Act is 
commonly referred to as the special education hold harmless guarantee. 
The “hold harmless” payments guarantee that districts’ or intermediate 
districts’ special education funding doesn’t fall below their 1997 levels.



STATE REVENUES

● Section 51a6 ($1,555,403)- Section 51a(6) of the State School Aid Act 
reimburses districts and ISDs 100% of the net increase in necessary costs 
incurred by a district or ISD in implementing the revisions in the Michigan 
Administrative Rules for Special Education that became effective on July 1, 
1987. 

● Section 51a11 ($3,596,000)- Section 51a(11) of the State School Aid Act pays 
the foundation allowances for Section 53a pupils; non-special education pupils 
counted in membership and served by an ISD in a juvenile detention or child 
caring facility; and pupils with an emotional impairment counted in 
membership by an ISD and provided educational services by the department 
of health and human services (DHHS). 



STATE REVENUES

● Section 51c ($648,749,594)- Section 51c of State School Aid Act is 
commonly referred to as the special education Headless obligation 
payment. This section satisfies the state’s Headlee funding obligation for 
special education and special education transportation as determined by 
the 1997 ruling in Durant v State of Michigan, 456 Mich 175. This section 
reimburses districts for 28.6138% of total approved costs of special 
education excluding costs reimbursed under Section 53a, and 70.4165% 
of total approved costs of special education transportation. 



STATE REVENUES

● Section 56 ($39,868,326)- Section 56 of the State School Aid Act 
reimburses intermediate districts levying millages for special education. 
The purpose of the reimbursement is to supplement ISD millage 
revenues providing lower-funded ISDs with extra funds. ISDs receive 
greater payments for having less valuable property to tax and higher 
local tax rates.

● Section 53 ($9,278,715)- Section 53a of the State School Aid Act 
reimburses districts for 100% of the total approved costs of operating 
special education programs and services for Section 53a pupils, minus 
the district’s Section 51a(11) foundation allowance that is associated to 
Section 53a pupils. 



STATE REVENUES

● Total state revenues amount to $980,170,593

● Federal revenues were $491,696,712



LOCAL REVENUES

● ISD special education millages: ISDs levy special education millages to pay 
for the special education services they provide directly or that they pay 
other school districts to provide. There is a cap on what ISDs can levy for 
their special education millage —it cannot exceed 1.75 times their 1993 
rate, as approved by local residents.

● All ISDs have different taxable and different millage rates- this creates 
tremendous inequities

● Total Local Revenues from all 56 ISDs amount to $986,681,585



DIFFERENCES IN ISDS LEADING TO INEQUITY



TOTAL REVENUES

● Total Revenue amount is $2,458,548,890

● Local revenues were $986,681,585

● State revenues were $980,170,593

● Federal revenues were $491,696,712



EXPENDITURES

● Section 52 ($2,554,760,469) SE-4096 Costs – Total reported Section 52 special 
education expenditures. Only districts and intermediate districts with reported 
Section 52 special education pupils are allowed reimbursement of Section 52 
allowable special education costs. Districts and intermediate districts report 
Section 52 expenditures on the SE-4096 special education actual cost report. 

● Section 53a ($12,122,206) SE-4096 Costs – Total reported Section 53a special 
education expenditures. Only districts and intermediate districts with reported 
Section 53a special education pupils are allowed reimbursement of Section 53a 
allowable special education costs. Districts and intermediate districts report 
Section 53a expenditures on the SE-4096 special education actual cost report.



EXPENDITURES

● Section 52 Transportation ($260,426,169) SE-4094 Costs- Total reported 
Section 52 special education transportation expenditures. Each district 
and intermediate district with allowable transportation costs submits an 
SE-4094 transportation expenditure report. Only Section 52 and Section 
53a transportation costs are reimbursed by the state.

● IDEA Federal Grant ($362,366,985)- Total expenditures from IDEA, Part 
B, Special Education Flowthrough grants. ISDs, as the subrecipients of the 
two grants, submit a final expenditure report at the end of each grant 
award. 



TOTAL EXPENDITURES

● IDEA Preschool ($11,139,351)- Total expenditures from IDEA, Part B, 
Special Education Preschool grants. 

● Total expenditure amount is $3,200,815,180



TOTAL SHORTFALL

● Total expenditure amount is $3,200,815,180

● Total revenue amount is $2,458,548,890

●Shortfall amounts to $742,266,290



WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?

● Special education is being funded at 76.8%

● Approximately 23% is unfunded

● These funds have to come from somewhere- they come from the general 
funds of school districts.  This, too, is an equity issue.

● On average, $488 dollars of every per pupil foundation is used to cover the 
shortfall

● Based on the special education FTE count of 59,740, we are underfunding by 
$12,425 per special education FTE



QUESTIONS?



SPECIAL EDUCATION IN 
MICHIGAN
Part 2: ELIGIBILITY

Abby Cypher, Michigan Association of Administrators of 
Special Education (MAASE)



Eligibility Resources

Michigan Data on MiSchoolData:  
https://www.mischooldata.org/

Family Matters Fact Sheets:  https://www.michigan.gov/mde/0,4615,7-140-
6598_88187_81739-425428--,00.html

https://www.mischooldata.org/
https://www.michigan.gov/mde/0,4615,7-140-6598_88187_81739-425428--,00.html


How does a student become eligible for 
special education?

Many students have a disability, but not all qualify for special education 
services and programs.

Eligibility for special education is defined by the federal Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and the Michigan Administrative Rules for 
Special Education (MARSE).







Special Education in Michigan

Michigan  had mandatory special education through PL 94-142 prior to the creation 
of federal IDEA legislation.  

The Michigan Administrative Rules of Special Education (MARSE) define things such 
as:

1. The age rage of students eligible in our state (0-26 years old instead of 3-21)
2. Timelines
3. Eligibility
4. Caseloads



Methods for measuring implementation of the laws 
that govern special education:
Determinations to the State of Michigan from the federal Office of Special Education 
(OSEP):

July 2018- Needs Intervention

July 2019- Needs Assistance

State Performance Plan Indicators:

Issued to local districts from MDE



13 Areas of Special Education Eligibility
Autism Spectrum Disorder Severe Multiple Impairment

Deaf/Blindness Specific Learning 
Disability

Cognitive Impairment Speech and Language Impairment

Deaf/Hard of Hearing Otherwise Health Impaired

Emotional Impairment Traumatic Brain Injury

Early Childhood Developmental Delay Visual Impairment

 









Individualized Education Plan (IEP)

● A plan/contract  created by the school and parents designed to ensure 
that students with disabilities receive a Free and Appropriate Public 
Education (FAPE) in the Least Restrictive Environment (LRE)

● Programs and/or services are based on the needs of the student with a 
disability regardless of cost.











SPECIAL EDUCATION IN 
MICHIGAN
Part 3: Programs and Services

Katie Flynn, Assistant Superintendent of Ottawa Area ISD



Delivery of Programs and Services

The delivery of programs and services across the State of Michigan follows 
the Michigan Administrative Rules for Special Education, but are more 
specifically outlined in the 56 ISD plans. While ISD plans are similar in 
structure, they vary based upon the unique nature of each area in which 
they serve.



2 Main Types of Program/Service Provision

1) ISD  provides everything - Least frequent
2) Local District and ISD share in the provision - Most frequent

**Note - There are 56 different ways for providing programs and/or 
services



Montcalm Area ISD Plan

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18bAT3dML4vnocLVe1y_RZ_IEHNG9vnDC


Ottawa Area ISD Plan

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BPOUtaSrtoH0HWY_dIQTpGLYjH4cWvse


How are programs and services funded?

Branch ISD - keeps all funding, provides all programs and services

Ottawa ISD - reimburses nearly 100% of special costs for local districts while providing programs and/or 
services for low incidence disabilities

Kent ISD - previously sent out most funding to local districts while Grand Rapids Public Schools provided 
programs for low incidence disabilities

Oakland Schools - keeps a small percent of IDEA funding for compliance, low incidence service providers 
(DHH and VI TC) and professional learning.  They flow the rest out to local districts.  Select local districts 
independently run center programs and other locals pay tuition for students to attend.



Types of Programs and Services

Special Education Programs and Services are:

● Based on each individual student’s IEP
● Strive to keep students in the Least Restrictive Environment (LRE)
● Need to be designed to provide a Free and Appropriate Public 

Education (FAPE)





Typical Services
● Audiology
● Occupational Therapy
● Physical Therapy
● School Social Work
● School Psychology
● Speech and Language Therapy
● Transportation
● Interpreters
● Nursing

● Teacher Consultants for…
○ Deaf and Hard of Hearing
○ Visually Impaired
○ Autism Spectrum Disorder
○ Cognitively Impaired
○ Orientation and Mobility
○ Emotionally Impaired



Other circumstances
Parochials and Home Schools - Auxiliary Services Act

Adult Education & Alternative Education

Cyber Schools

Adjudicated Youth - Detention Centers

Jails - Adjudicated Adults

Homebound Youth

Hospitalized Youth



QUESTIONS?



SPECIAL EDUCATION IN 
MICHIGAN
Part 4: Implementation at a local level

Kevin Polston, Superintendent of Godfrey-Lee Public Schools



Godfrey -Lee Public Schools Profile
● 1,850 Students
● 1.4 sq. mile district
● 13% Special Education
● 91% Free Lunch/4% Reduced Lunch
● 50% English Learner
● 79% Hispanic/Latino
● 125 Certified Teachers
● Five Schools on Four Sites 
● Pre-School Offerings:  Head Start, GSRP, 

ECSE
● ~$23,000,000 Budget

Godfrey-Lee



Unfunded Special Education Costs

● Compliance with IDEA is not fully funded at the national, state, or local 
level

● Godfrey-Lee 2018-19 General Fund expenditures for special 
education:  $416, 713

● Total for all LEA districts in Kent  ISD:  $29,919,421
● This includes a countywide special education millage



Collaboration & Efficiency 

● Adjacent school districts in Kent County collaborate to share 
programming for categorical classrooms

● Center based programming for more intensive and specialized need is 
administered by Kent ISD

● Billing is handled cooperatively and based on true costs for educating 
each student

● Prevents redundancy and provides enhanced services for students and 
families



Critical Shortage at the Local Level

● Statewide teacher shortage is impacts the candidate pool, in particular 
for special education teachers

● We have utilized emergency certification to allow a teacher to finish 
her program

● The most vulnerable student populations are disproportionately 
impacted



Case Study - Critical Shortage 2018 -19 SY

● Increased student need and program support called for an additional half time (.5) 
psychologist staff

● Staffing level at the time was a full-time (1.0) psychologist for the entire district
● Collaborated with Comstock Park to recruit a full-time (1.0) psychologist
● The only three candidates declined the offer
● Contracted psychologist services from a private company

○ Increased cost 
○ Diminished service
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